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OUR PROJECT
INTRODUCTION

Our project is called “HOME, SWEET HOME''. This project is set within the School Ground Project “LET’S GROW SOME GREENER SPACES IN OUR SCHOOL
GROUND”, a Escola Verda project, in collaboration with Associació Gestió Natural and Girona’s Council.

The project provides 8 blocks of contents and activities in English for 6th graders.

One of the aims of this project is to bring students closer to nature. They will be in charge of installing hotels of pollinating insects to attract the local
fauna.  Moreover, students will also plant trees and bushes with flowers and fruit, to attract birds and butterflies.

The mission of this project is to help our autochthonous flora and fauna, especially our school vegetable gardens.

The 6th grade students will be in charge of spreading this work to the students of lower levels.

DRIVING QUESTION
Our birds, butterflies and other insects are in trouble. How can we protect them?

FINAL PRODUCT
➢ A bug hotel and natural homes building for the insects in the school ground

➢ A video to promote our school playground

LEARNING OBJECTIVES, ASSESSMENT CRITERIA AND DIMENSIONS
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES ASSESSMENT CRITERIA CURRICULUM AREAS AND DIMENSIONS

(By the end of the project/task, students will acquire or
have acquired the following goals. That is, students will
be able to... )
See this list of discursive verbs and these lists of action
verbs (document  1 and document 2).
Make sure you integrate both discursive and action
verbs in your goals.

How do we know the students are making progress?
By the end of the unit we will know that each student has
acquired each goal if they can show that they can…)

(What exactly have the students learned to do? For every
goal you will need one or more very specific observable
indicators of learning.
Check the assessment criteria listed in the Curriculum and
list them here. You can adapt them to make them more
specific.

The assessment criteria are related to the following
curriculum areas and dimensions.

See the Curriculum

1. Identify and  distinguish the insects/bugs and
birds  in the school ground and its characteristics.

2. Value the insects as they are crucial components
for our environment.

3. Build a bug hotel in an e�cient and organized way.
4. Explain to children in Primary how we build a bug

hotel and why our environment needs bugs.

1.1  They can record, photograph, describe and represent data
about the bugs and birds in the school ground.
1.2  They can use digital apps to collect relevant information
adding di�erent formats (visual, audio…).
1.3 They can write down their data in a portfolio.
2.1 They can use di�erent sources of information to obtain
significant aspects of the value of the bugs.
2.2 They can write simple texts in English following a given
sca�olding.
3.1 They can make a design of a bug hotel.
3.2 They can describe a bug hotel.
4.1  They can give advice to other classes on how we can help
bugs in our community and why we should do it by using the
correct language items (You could…, you shouldn’t, you must…)
4.2  They can write simple texts in English following a given
sca�olding, focusing on the communicative intention.
4.3 They can create a video - in groups (taking into account the

Curriculum areas:

CONEIXEMENT DEL MEDI

DIMENSIÓ MÓN ACTUAL

C 1:  Plantejar-se preguntes sobre el medi,
utilitzar estratègies de cerca de dades i
analitzar resultats per trobar respostes.

C 2: Interpretar el present a partir de l’anàlisi
dels canvis i continuïtats al llarg del temps, per
comprendre la societat en què vivim.

C 4: Analitzar paisatges i ecosistemes tenint en
compte els factors socials i naturals que els
configuren, per valorar les actuacions que els
afecten.

DIMENSIÓ TECNOLOGIA I VIDA QUOTIDIANA

C 9: Utilitzar materials de manera eficient amb
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intonation, rhythm and basic linguistic structures) to transmit
di�erent information according to a communicative goal-
explaining how they build a bug hotel and why our environment
needs bugs.

coneixements científics i criteris tecnològics,
per resoldre situacions quotidianes.

DIMENSIÓ CIUTADANIA

C 11: Adoptar hàbits sobre l’adquisició i ús de
béns i serveis, amb coneixements científics i
socials per esdevenir un consumidor
responsable.

C 12: Participar en la vida col·lectiva a partir de
valors democràtics, per millorar la convivència
i per afavorir un entorn més just i solidari

ÀREA DE LLENGUA ESTRANGERA

DIMENSIÓ COMUNICACIÓ ORAL

C 1. Obtenir informació bàsica i comprendre
textos orals senzills o adaptats de la vida
quotidiana, dels mitjans de comunicació i de
l’àmbit escolar.

C 2. Planificar i produir textos orals breus i
senzills adequats a la situació comunicativa.

C 3. Interactuar oralment d’acord amb la
situació comunicativa utilitzant estratègies
conversacionals bàsiques.

DIMENSIÓ COMPRENSIÓ LECTORA

C 4. Aplicar estratègies per obtenir informació
bàsica i comprendre textos escrits senzills o
adaptats de la vida quotidiana, dels mitjans de
comunicació i de l’àmbit escolar.

C 6. Utilitzar eines de consulta per accedir a la
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comprensió de textos.

DIMENSIÓ EXPRESSIÓ ESCRITA

• C 8. Produir textos senzills amb adequació a
la situació comunicativa i amb ajut de suports.

DIMENSIÓ PLURILINGÜE I MULTICULTURAL

C 12. Utilitzar estratègies plurilingües per a la
comunicació.

CONTENT (KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS)
To complete this project,  we will cover the following content

CONTENT-RELATED KNOWLEDGE CONTENT-RELATED SKILLS

See the curriculum of the year you have chosen and of the di�erent “àmbits” you are
integrating in the project (àmbit lingüístic, àmbit digital, àmbit científic…)

Àmbit de coneixement del medi
Àmbit lingüístic
Àmbit digital
Àmbit aprendre a aprendre
Àmbit autonomia i iniciativa personal

- Researching, predicting and justifying.
- Developing team responsibilities.
- Fostering communication.
- Writing e�ective write-ups.
- Learning about bugs and insects.
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CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE
See the Foreign Language curriculum of the year you have chosen and select:

1. Indispensable language items (terminology, academic language)
2. Discourse genres (narrative, argumentative, instructional, explanatory, etc.) and text types (a recipe, a news article, an ad, a slogan…)
3. Interactional language

1- Indispensable language items: Organizing, planning, researching, cognitive skills (critical thinking, problem solving, interpreting, analyzing, memorizing, recalling), learning
modes (questioning, discussing, observing, theorizing, experimenting), and work habits (persistence, self-discipline, curiosity, conscientiousness, responsibility), in addition to other
forms of literacy required to succeed in modern schools, such as technological literacy, online literacy, media or multicultural literacy, among others.

2- Discourse genres: argumentative, narrative, instructional, explanatory, technical, analytical and expository. Text types: observation charts, news articles, web articles, oral
videos.

3- Interactional language: Insects and bugs’ names and vocabulary related to their roles in nature. Interactional structures: “What type of insects do you know?”, “What do they
eat?”, “How can we help them?”, “We found a big/small + colour butterfly, it has____ legs and ____wings”.
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COMMENTS (OPTIONAL)

USEFUL ABBREVIATIONS YOU CAN USE

SKILLS R: Reading S: Speaking L: Listening W: Writing I: Interaction

INTERACTION T-S: Teacher-Student S-S: Student-Student SG: Small Groups WG: Whole Group S-E: Student-Expert S-W: Student-World

ASSESSMENT PA: Peer Assessment SA: Self-Assessment TA: Teacher Assessment AT: Assessment Tools

UNIT OVERVIEW

SESSION ACTIVITIES TIMING SKILLS INTERACTION ICT ASSESSMENT
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0

Starting point: An environmental educator comes to our school to tell us
what are pollinator insects and bugs hotels. 55’ L -  I WG Power

Point

It is a council project we applied for and we have the chance to
participate in.

SESSION

ACTIVITIES TIMING SKILLS INTERACTION ICT ASSESSMENT

1

Introduction. Making groups 10’ L - R T-S

Find out the school ground 25’ I - S SG iPads

Bugs worksheet 5’ R-W-I-S T-S SG Link
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Observation chart 10’ R-W-I-S SG

Sharing information 10’ R-I-S WG

2

Introduction: Bug joke 5’ L WG

Making groups 5’ L-R T-S

5 Vital Roles insects play in our ecosystem 20’ R-I-S S-G iPads

Sharing information 15’ R-S S-E

Quiz about insects 15’ R-S WG SA

3

Introduction 5’ L WG

Making pairs and choosing an insect 5’ L-S T-S iPads

Sorting out the main facts 15’ R-S S-S

Preparing the card 10’ R-W-S S-S

Writing down the quiz question 10’ R-W-S S-S
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Playing the quiz 15’ R-S WG link/IWB SA

4

Introduction 5’ L-R T-S link/IWB

Jigsaw reading 10’ R-S-I SG iPads

Mind map 30’ R-S-W-I SG iPads/Net
books

Mind map presentation and assessment 15’ S-L-I-R S-E iPads/Net
books

PA

5

Introduction 10’ L-S T-S

Watching the video 1 5’ L WG

Video quiz 10’ L-R-W SG Ipads AT

Watching the video 2 5’ L WG

Designing a bug hotel 25’ W-I SG

Describing their bug hotels 10’ S-I SG TA
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6

Introduction 5’ L WG

Making groups 5’ L-S SG

Designing a video presentation 30’ S-W-R SG

Rehearsing  the filming 20’ S-R SG iPads

7

Making groups 5’ L-S SG

Filming the video presentation 50’ S-W-R SG

Assessing the video presentation 5’ R-W TA

8

Introduction 5’ L-S WG

Visualizing the videos 30’ L WG IWB

Assessing the video presentation 5’ R-W S-S PA

Final Project Assessment 15’ R-W S-S AT
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SESSION PLANNING

SESSION 1:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To identify and sample the most common bugs in our school playground.
- To observe the characteristics of the invertebrates we have found.
- To take pictures of the invertebrates we have found.
- To use correctly some laboratory materials: magnifying glass, tweezers, tray, observation pots.
- To work cooperatively to get a common result.
- To introduce the driving question to raise students' awareness and make them take action.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Indispensable language items: insects, invertebrates, skeleton, good bugs, minibeasts, soft body, hard body, segments, shell, habitat, flowers, pollination, pollinators,

climate change, pesticides, insecticides, soil, environment, magnifying glass, tweezers, tray, bug jar, gloves.

2. Discourse genres: Instructional. Text types: Rules of the group roles

3. Interactional language: “What type of insects do you know?”, “What do they eat?”, “How can we help them?”, “We found a big/small + colour butterfly, it has____ legs and
____wings”, “What did you find?”, “Can I take a look, please?”
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SESSION ACTIVITIES

1.1

Introduction: The teacher introduces the driving question:
Our birds, butterflies and other insects are in trouble. How can we
protect them? Linking the driving question to the previous session
(starting point) she/he asks the students some questions to help them
(“What type of insects do you know?”, “What do they eat?”, “How can we
help them?”... )
Activity: The teacher presents it: Students will be nature investigators!
And in small groups they will go to the playground to find out bugs,
insects and birds. Each group has a FIND OUT BOX which includes: a
magnifying glass, tweezers, a tray, bug jars and gloves. They also have
an iPad per group. They have to take pictures of the di�erent insects,
bugs and birds they find and they have to put a specimen/sample of
each type of bug they find in the bug jar.
Making groups: The teacher sort out the cooperative groups. He/she
hands out the medals with the roles  (each group has a di�erent colour)
and they have to find their groups according to their colour.
Medals (pictures)
Medals (circles)
Cooperative group roles

10’ L - R T-S
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1.2

Find out the school ground: In groups they move to di�erent places on
the school playground.
Group 1: Vegetable garden (Ed. Infantil)
Group 2: Vegetable garden (CI terrace)
Group 3: Sandpit area
Group 4: Main school entrance (in front of Sala Pujadas)
Group 5: Main school entrance  (next to Narcís and Irene sculpture)

25’ I - S SG iPads

1.3

Bugs worksheet: The teacher hands out the worksheets and tells the
students to match the pictures with their names. Once they have
finished, with their cooperative groups, they check their answers using
Wordreference.com and the teacher shows them how to listen to the
words' pronunciation. They practice it.
Worksheet 1 - Activity 1

5’ R-W-I-S SG Link

1.4

Observation chart: The teacher shows the pictures related to the
vocabulary Useful vocabulary and  tells the students to fill in the chart
observing the bugs they found. The teacher also projects on the PDI
some sca�olding to help the students to interact Language interaction
support

Worksheet 1 - Activity 2

10’ R-W-I-S SG
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1.5

Sharing information: At the end of the session, every speaker from each
group tells the classmates what they found. The teacher writes on the
whiteboard some sca�olding:
“We found a big/small + colour butterfly, it has____ legs and ____wings”.

10’ R-I-S WG

SESSION 2:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To learn about the vital roles insects play in our ecosystem.
- To understand the information about the roles insects play.
- To work cooperatively to get a common result.
- To share the information they have learnt.
- To summarise and retain the main information of a specific text using an online mind map generator.
- To assess themselves.
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CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:

1. Indispensable language items: barren, bugs, carrion, climate change, crop, decomposers, environment, flowers, food chain, food sources, good habitat, hard insecticides,
insects, invertebrates, loss, minibeasts, pest controllers, pesticides, pollination, pollinators, population predators, providers, soft body, soil, soil engineers, species, vital
roles

2. Discourse genres: Instructional, analytical and expository. Text types: News article and a mind map
3. Interactional language: ““Why do we want to place some bug hotels in our school playground?,  “Insects are important because…”, “What would happen in a world without

insects?”

SESSIO
N ACTIVITIES

2.1

Introduction:  The teacher captures the attention of the students by
telling them a joke:
Q. What's the di�erence between a fly and a mosquito?

A. A mosquito can fly, but a fly can't mosquito.

The teacher will allow students to make funny predictions until they get
the answer.

5’ L-S WG

2.2
Making groups: Each student goes to their group of reference using the
medals so they can remember the role in the group. 5’ L-R T-S

2.3
Activity: The teacher starts asking the question “Why do we want to
place some bug hotels in our school playground? This question will
encourage students to find some answers.

20’ R-I-S SG iPads
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Then, the teacher will ask each group to read a vital role of insects
which they will find in this link:
5 vital roles insects play in our ecosystem
Each group will become an expert in one of the roles: providers,
decomposers, pest controllers, pollinators and soil engineers.
We can visualize the Useful vocabulary poster to help students with
some new vocabulary.
Tip: The teacher will ask students to try to sort out the important information, they do not
need to understand all of the vocabulary that appears in the text.

2.4

“Expert group” students work together to create a collaborative mind
map about the roles insects play in our environment using the digital
tool https://www.popplet.com/
Each group takes turns to present the information worked through the
mind map.
Language support is given to facilitate the explanation during this
activity.

15’ R-I-S S-E
iPads/

Netbooks

2.5

Kahoot about vital roles insects play in our environment.
In order to check what students have learnt  the teacher tells them they
are going to play Kahoot Insects' vital roles
Students stay in the same groups.  They will have to answer questions
as fast as possible.

15’ R-I-S WG iPads SA
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SESSION 3:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To learn about insect facts in our ecosystem.
- To sort out the most important facts from a list.
- To summarize the information given.
- To write down three important facts in a card.
- To write down a question for the quiz.
- To display the cards with a photo in order to make a big poster.
- To assess their classmates according to their performance.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Indispensable language items: ant, bedbug, bee, beetle, cicada, cockroach, common name, dragonfly, good bugs, grasshopper, hard body, insects, invertebrates, kingdom,

ladybug, lovebug, millipede, minibeasts, moth, pill bug, pollinators, praying mantis, soft body, stick bug, wasp

2. Discourse genres instructional, summatory, explanatory and expository and text types: a web article and a questionnaire

3. Interactional language: “You have to find three important facts about ___”, “Think about a question”, “Is it….?”, “It looks like…”
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SESSION ACTIVITIES

3.1

The teacher explains the activity: they are going to read in pairs about
an insect https://www.factsjustforkids.com/insect-facts.html. They will
have to summarize the information into three facts and write them on a
card, add the photo and then display it on a poster.
Afterwards they will have to write down a question using the
https://quizlet.com digital tool.

5’ L WG

3.2
Making pairs: The teacher tells the students who they are going to work
with and he/she gives them the name of the insect they will be working
on.

5’ L-S T-S

3.3

Preparing the card: The teacher tells the students which insect they are
going to work on.
Once they finish they will display all the cards and the photos on a wall.
We will use these insect and bugs photos

15’ R-W-S S-S

3.4
Writing down the quiz question. Each pair of students writes down a
question for the quiz using https://quizlet.com. 10’ R-W-S S-S

iPads/
Netbooks

3.5 Quiz. Students play the quiz. 10’ R-S WG iPads SA
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https://quizlet.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qqH4ALXRQJAW3UEInrkJABVRxGxVCTzt?usp=sharing
https://quizlet.com
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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SESSION 4:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To summarise the main information of a specific text using an online mind map generator.
- To share information related to a specific topic with their classmates.
- To understand  information related to a specific topic.
- To assess their classmates according to their presentation skills.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Indispensable language items: globe, ants, cicadas, crickets, decomposers, fishing bait, grasshoppers, hair spray, larvae, locusts, mantises, pest, pollinate, roasted, wax
2. Discourse genres: Instructional, analytical and expository. Text types: Website article and  mind map
3. Interactional language: ”I think this concept belongs to another group,” “It’s right”, “I’m not sure”, “Maybe, we can draw an arrow here…” , “What do you think? “, “My text

is about…”, “The main idea of my text is…., “I  show you a picture of …”, ·Do you understand?”

SESSION ACTIVITIES

4.1
Jigsaw reading:  A text about the  ‘Importance of insects’.
The teacher, using a sites presentation and starting with the question
‘Would you like to try a grasshopper taco?” to create interest , tells the

5’ L-R T-S link/PDI

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://sites.google.com/xtec.cat/importanceofinsects/main-page
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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students  they are going to read  a text divided into four di�erent parts
using the jigsaw technique.
The teacher makes groups of 4 or 5 students.

4.2

Each part of text has a specific colour and topic: RED - Ecological
importance. GREEN - Economic importance.  BLUE - Insects as food.
YELLOW - Insects in medicine.
The teacher cuts each text into 4 pieces and gives a paper to a student
of each group so every person in the group has a di�erent coloured
piece of paper. Then, we make the “Experts groups”, so the teacher asks
the students to form groups according to the coloured piece of paper
they have.
They have to read their text individually first, and then share the main
ideas with the rest of the expert group. Some language support and a
checklist (used as a guide at the beginning of the activity) is given to
facilitate the interaction during this activity and they can use the
WordReference tool as well.

10’ R-S-I SG iPads

4.3

Next, they create a collaborative mind map:  In each “Expert group”
students work together to create a collaborative mind map about
‘Importance of  insects’ using the online tool called Mindmeister. The
teacher gives them a mind map checklist. ( Language support)

30’ R-S-W-I SG
iPads/

Netbooks

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nmut5nzQYc29p4hRW7h5d8XD3gVOC1i25osGolypDL0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fafy4Jmqhyi5zcr4RHer7eMm7NLbYOTV8-4GC9zU7ZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mindmeister.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fafy4Jmqhyi5zcr4RHer7eMm7NLbYOTV8-4GC9zU7ZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nmut5nzQYc29p4hRW7h5d8XD3gVOC1i25osGolypDL0/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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4.4

Finally, they return to their original groups. They take turns, and each
student using the mind map presents the information worked in the
“Expert group” . Language support is given to facilitate the explanation
during this activity.  During the presentations, the rest of the group
listens carefully and they have to match 4 sentences to the title of the
four di�erent parts of the text (assessment).

15’ S-L-I-R S-E iPads/Net
books TA

SESSION 5:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To learn how to build a bug hotel.
- To actively listen to the information of a video about how to build a bug hotel.
- To associate key written words with important facts in the video
- To learn the vocabulary related to a bug hotel.
- To understand the need to build a bug hotel in the school garden.
- To work cooperatively in pairs.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:

1. Indispensable language items: bamboo stems, gathering nectar, hive, honey bee, mason bee, moss, pine cone, spread, to lay, twig

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dSH6J7rDVAeqB6C61_XBL4SIQYlPrrtsINDvEVPQaak/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IJpucUgvtLT_ztltzuk-U5Etp6ItQetiGBW2bbNyd4U/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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2. Discourse genres: Report, conversation. Text types: Report
3. Interactional language: “Let’s draw a triangle, a rectangle, a square, a circle…”,  “What do you think? “, “I think it’s a good idea.”,   “I don’t like it very much, why don’t we

draw a…”, “What kind of material can we use? “, “Do you like it?”

SESSION ACTIVITIES

5.1
The teacher explains they are going to watch the video: Build a
Beehouse! 10’ L-S T-S

While watching the video, the teacher keeps stopping it in order to give
language support and checking understanding. 5’ L WG

5.2 Students do a video quiz in order to check comprehension. 10’ L-R-W SG Ipads AT

5.3
They watch the video: How to build a bug hotel?, but the teacher
keeps stopping it in order to give language support. 5’ L WG

5.4 In pairs, they design a bug hotel. (Language support) 25’ W-I SG

5.5 Finally they label and describe their bug hotels and they display them
on the corridor board. 10’ S-I SG TA

SESSION 6

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0re9o1ZqX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0re9o1ZqX8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cngweM8O8DoDLSgkXQv5QdBf7z6Sog5co-hk3UGSdAM/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/PxtiiBp3Le1zwbJm6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/49055843
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LaliCuGxzW1qEg77RDyUpjzPsFwkFke_lSUOlek9ktA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AqEocfBiWQWpnHzvDs-Pk1fvkrYwInmQ8BZ2_Z0uCtk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AqEocfBiWQWpnHzvDs-Pk1fvkrYwInmQ8BZ2_Z0uCtk/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To create a video to explain the importance of the bug hotels to the other grades.
- To use the key vocabulary we have been learning throughout the project.
- To organize and bring together their knowledge about bugs.
- To work cooperatively in groups.
- To practice the prosodic elements of the oral skills: pronunciation, intonation and rhythm.
- To use the non verbal elements: visual support, body language.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Indispensable language items: “Wh” questions in English: who, why, where, how, what... and basic vocabulary of the project.
2. Discourse genres: Explanatory. Text types: Explanatory
3. Interactional language: Greetings and language structures when doing a presentation. Summarizing the relevance of other members’ contributions: “To sum up”,”

In conclusion, ...”, “To summarize, ... “, “All the group considers/thinks/believes that…”,...

SESSION ACTIVITIES

6.1
Introduction: The teacher makes the groups and tells the students they
will have to film a short video to spread the information about the bugs
hotels they have been working on.

5’ L WG

6.2
Making groups: the teacher makes groups of 4 or 5 students bewaring
there is a diverse group of students with di�erent language skills. 5’ L-S SG

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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6.3

Designing a video presentation: Students will have to create a short
video bearing in mind the questions:
WHAT - WHERE - WHEN - WHY
They will have to write down the script in order to compile and organize
the information.
Students who need help can use  the Language support to do this
activity.
Then they will have to distribute the di�erent filming and speaking
tasks.
Choose the filming location.

50’ S-W-R SG iPads

SESSION 7:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To film a short video to explain the importance of the bug hotels to the other grades.
- To use the key vocabulary we have been learning throughout the project.
- To work cooperatively in groups.
- To practice the prosodic elements of the oral skills: pronunciation, intonation and rhythm .
- To use the non verbal elements: visual support, body language.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Indispensable language items: “Wh” questions in English: who, why, where, how, what... and basic vocabulary of the project.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TWjTfXxUTAtgs2FPgjPZ-YYK91RRIPOUdd4IXGat3bM/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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2. Discourse genres: Explanatory, report. Text types: Explanatory, report
3. Interactional language: Body language. “Can you repeat it, please?”, “What is the pronunciation of…”?, “Can you speak out louder, please”,  “I can’t hear you”

SESSION ACTIVITIES

7.1
Making groups and preparing the iPads. Make sure they know how to
use the filming app. 5’ L-S SG iPads

7.2
Filming the video presentation. Students can start filming.
https://howjsay.com/ to check pronunciation. 45’ S-W-R SG

7.3
Editing and final details.
The teacher will assess their work using the Videos Checklist tool. 10’ R-W TA

SESSION 8:

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION:

- To visualize the videos of the di�erent groups.
- To assess their peers' work.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://howjsay.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nsbilorm3Pg8RxZoLpvtk56Vc4W0PbPyE62P7_4mPu0/edit?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:

No need for new or specific vocabulary for this session.

SESSION ACTIVITIES

8.1
Introduction: The teacher presents today’s activity and thanks the
involvement of all the groups during the whole project. 5’ L-S WG

8.2
Visualizing the videos: During the showing of the videos, students can
comment on what they see. 30’ L WG IWB

8.3
Assessing the videos: Students will have to individually assess the
videos using the videos rubric 5’ R-W S-S PA

8.4
Final Project Assessment: The teacher will ask the students to do the
3-2-1 Assessment tool 15’ R-W S-S AT

8.5 The videos will be shared with the di�erent school grades.

● https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ibrw5lBm23ZGEFKwnr1f-vd2ex9K3qOB/view?usp=sharing

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pphp6Up3JqFl9XtFVXxJr9QzVcXgH6fhP3czjpQhI5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fwQfqSlCGqZZEG9KVUvSEwe65NrHFA8uSl8coaFzFxU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ibrw5lBm23ZGEFKwnr1f-vd2ex9K3qOB/view?usp=sharing
http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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GROUP ROLES
COORDINATOR

➢ Meets the teacher and he/she listens to the instructions.

➢ Tells the team mates what to do.

➢ Cheers up the team to keep working forwards.

➢ Refocuses the group if they get off task.

➢ Helps the group to make equitable decisions.

➢ Ensures all voices are heard.

➢ Checks that the task is complete .

SECRETARY-FACILITATOR

➢ Plans the tasks.

➢ Anota els treball realitzats.

➢ Encourages the group to stay on task.

➢ Completes group activity/task sheet.

➢ Prints neatly.

➢ Keeps work organized.

➢ Makes sure work is labeled appropriately.

➢ Makes sure everyone’s name is written down on task sheet.



TIME KEEPER-RESOURCE MANAGER

➢ Watches the clock.

➢ Takes note of start time and end time.

➢ Reminds group how much time they have left.

➢ Asks teacher for more time, if needed.

➢ Controls the tone in speaking, it should be calm and pleasant.

➢ Gets appropriate supplies from the teacher and / or classroom.

➢ Distributes supplies in group.

➢ Returns supplies.

➢ Hands in work to teacher.

➢ Ensures work space is tidy.

SPEAKER

➢ Understands and re-explains the task.

➢ Asks clarifying questions to the teacher.

➢ Presents for the group.

➢ Answers the teacher questions.



PICTURES FONT:

https://vectorstate.com/imagedetails/100447587/ISS_12496_00618-Isignstock-Contributors-Vector-cartoon-gear-wheels-Vector-cartoon-gear-whe.html

https://s.alicdn.com/@sc01/kf/HTB1x4qQX2jM8KJjSZFNq6zQjFXab.jpg_300x300.jpg

http://coloring.photo/images/10109.jpg

https://www.teleserviciomalaga.com/ficheros/productos/microfona%20profesional%20kooltech.jpg

https://vectorstate.com/imagedetails/100447587/ISS_12496_00618-Isignstock-Contributors-Vector-cartoon-gear-wheels-Vector-cartoon-gear-whe.html
https://s.alicdn.com/@sc01/kf/HTB1x4qQX2jM8KJjSZFNq6zQjFXab.jpg_300x300.jpg
http://coloring.photo/images/10109.jpg
https://www.teleserviciomalaga.com/ficheros/productos/microfona%20profesional%20kooltech.jpg


	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	

 
	

 
	

 
	



	
	
	  

	





Language interaction support
Language interaction support
Language interaction support

 

- What did you find?

- We found ...
 

- Is it big or small?
 
 
 
 

- How many
legs/wings/
body segments/ ...
has it got?
- It has ...

- Has it got
antennae?
- How many
antennae has itgot?

- Can I take a look,please?
- Can I use themanifying glass,please?

- Can I hold the Ipad/the bug jar, please? MALAK  EL  HALAB I

- Can I take a
picture, please?
- Be careful!

 



Useful vocabulary
 

MAGNIFYING GLASS

GLOVES

TWEEZERS

BUG JAR

TRAY

 Bug jar :https://www.acornnaturalists.com/dual-purpose-observation-container.html
Tray: https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/plastic-laboratory-tray-16675665148.html



PESTICIDES

ENVIRONMENT

GOOD BUGS

POLLINATION

CLIMATE CHANGE



INVERTEBRATES

 SHELL

SKELETON

 SOFT BODY 

 ANTENNA

Soft body invertebrate:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hinkelstone/2453292299



 WINGS

 SOIL

 PREDATOR

 CARRION

 PROVIDER



 DECOMPOSER

PEST CONTROLLERS

BARREN
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1- Match the name of the creatures with their picture:

ant, mosquito, bee, butterfly, caterpillar, grasshopper, dragonfly, ladybug

2- Observe the insects you found and fill in the table. Follow the example:

Insect Size Colour Legs Wings What is it

doing

butterfly small white 6 4 flying

































● My text is about…

● The main idea of my text is…

● I  show you a picture of …

● Do you understand?



Jigsaw reading language support

Globe
Crickets
Ants
Grasshoppers
Fishing bait
Cicadas
Locusts
Mantises

obe
You can use WordReference dictionary: https://www.wordreference.com/

Mind Map management
Mind Map management:

➔ “I think this concept belongs to another group”

➔ “It’s right”

➔ “I’m not sure”

➔ “Maybe, we can draw an arrow here…”

➔ “What do you think? “

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6b/Rotating_globe.gif
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTUzLw-JzpkS9GUyqaX98bdVp0w27wpeD3Ufg&usqp=CAU
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b1/Black_Garden_Ant_tending_Citrus_Mealybug_%2816063538972%29.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b1/Black_Garden_Ant_tending_Citrus_Mealybug_%2816063538972%29.jpg
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2016/07/19/21/27/grasshopper-1528967_1280.jpg
https://i0.hippopx.com/photos/944/618/562/lures-blinker-predator-bait-fishhook-thumb.jpg
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2013/06/03/15/39/cicada-115913_1280.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/3/37/Garden_locust_%28Acanthacris_ruficornis%29.jpg/1200px-Garden_locust_%28Acanthacris_ruficornis%29.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/3/37/Garden_locust_%28Acanthacris_ruficornis%29.jpg/1200px-Garden_locust_%28Acanthacris_ruficornis%29.jpg
https://snappygoat.com/b/15562107659b81fcdb98dca83e46caddc95c8c73
https://snappygoat.com/b/15562107659b81fcdb98dca83e46caddc95c8c73
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6b/Rotating_globe.gif
https://www.wordreference.com/
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1. We read the text and circle the words we don’t understand.

2. We understand what we read.

3. We underline the main ideas.

MI�� M��

4. We start in the centre.

5. We use an image or picture for our central idea.

6. We use colours throughout.

7. We connect our main branches (ideas) to the central image and
connect our second- and third-level branches to the first and
second levels, etc. (LIKE A TREE TRUNK AND ITS BRANCHES)

8. We use one key word per line.

9. We use IMAGES throughout.





‘IMPORTANCE OF INSECTS’ SUMMARY ASSESSMENT

➔Listen to your mates, then match the headlines to the sentences:

Ecological Importance

Economic Importance

Insects as Food

Insects in Medicine

➔ Insects are food sources
in some parts of the world.

➔ Fly larvae were used to
treat injuries.

➔ Insects produce useful
substances, such as
honey, wax, lacquer, and
silk.

➔ In the environment,
some insects pollinate
flowering plants.



DESIGNING A BUG HOTEL

★Let’s draw a triangle, a rectangle, a square, a circle…

★What do you think?

★ I think it’s a good idea.

★ I don’t like it very much, why don’t we draw a…

★What kind of material can we use?

★Do you like it?

★We can use some...

MATERIAL YOU CAN USE:

(Font: https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/nature-on-your-doorstep/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/)

You can choose any of the following:

● Old wooden pallets

● Strips of wood

● Straw

● Moss

● Dry leaves

● Woodchips

● Old terracotta pots

● Old roofing tiles

● Bricks, preferably those with holes through them

● Old logs

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/nature-on-your-doorstep/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/)


● Pine cones

● Sand

● Soil

● Bamboo canes

MORE IDEAS:



Video 1 language support

maison been # honey bee

A bee gathering nectar

They collect the sweet nectar from flowers.

Spread pollen - from flower to flower = new baby plants

Bees live on their on # bees working together
↓                            ↓

maison bees             honey bees
↓                            ↓

bee house                hive
↓

lots of hiding places
↓

to lay their eggs



Video 2 language support

TWIGS

PINE CONES



MOSS (DRIED MOSS)

HOLES FOR BEES
BAMBOO STEMS FOR BENEFICIAL INSECTS



LANGUAGE SUPPORT FOR THE VIDEO

PRESENTATION

● Hello, our names are…

● We are here because…

● A BUGS HOTEL is a …

● You can find them in … near the vegetable garden/ … in the sandpit
area/ ...main school entrance.

● Bug hotels will be good for …

● We hope that …

● Thanks for your attention.



CHECKLIST Session 7

TEAM 1 STUDENT
1

STUDENT
2

STUDENT
3

STUDENT
4

STUDENT
5

Accurate content

Structure and organization

Posture

Clear and audible voice

Pronunciation

TEAM 2 STUDENT
1

STUDENT
2

STUDENT
3

STUDENT
4

STUDENT
5

Accurate content

Structure and organization

Posture

Clear and audible voice

Pronunciation

TEAM 3 STUDENT
1

STUDENT
2

STUDENT
3

STUDENT
4

STUDENT
5

Accurate content

Structure and organization

Posture

Clear and audible voice

Pronunciation



TEAM 4 STUDENT
1

STUDENT
2

STUDENT
3

STUDENT
4

STUDENT
5

Accurate content

Structure and organization

Posture

Clear and audible voice

Pronunciation

TEAM 5 STUDENT
1

STUDENT
2

STUDENT
3

STUDENT
4

STUDENT
5

Accurate content

Structure and organization

Posture

Clear and audible voice

Pronunciation



ORAL COMMUNICATION RUBRIC

4

POINTS

3

POINTS

2

POINTS

1

POINTS

PRONUNCIATION

&

INTONATION

Pronounces very
accurately and
with a very good
intonation.

Uses vocabulary
and structures with
a correct
pronunciation.
He/she makes
three or more
errors.

Pronunciation
makes it difficult to
understand the
message.

Message is not
clear due to a bad
pronunciation.
Tries to use mother
tongue words in an
English
pronunciation.

VOCABULARY

Use of rich and
varied vocabulary.
Uses new words
studied along the
project.

Uses a minimum of
four new words
related to the
project.

Uses a varied
vocabulary, but
only includes a
maximum of three
words related to the
topic.

Student uses a
limited vocabulary.
No new words from
the project are
used.

PREPAREDNESS

Student is
completely
prepared and has
obviously
rehearsed.

Student seems
pretty prepared
but might have
needed a couple
more rehearsals.

Student is
somewhat
prepared but is
clear that rehearsal
is lacking.

Student does not
seem at all
prepared.

ENTHUSIASM

Facial expressions
and body language
generate a strong
interest and
enthusiasm about
the topic.

Facial expressions
and body language
sometimes
generate a strong
interest and
enthusiasm about
the topic.

Facial expressions
and body language
are used to try
generating
enthusiasm about
the topic.

Very little use of
facial expressions
and body language.
Did not generate
interest about the
topic.



3 THINGS I HAVE LEARNT
★ ……………………………………………..
★ ……………………………………………..
★ ……………………………………………..

2 QUESTIONS I HAVE
★ ……………………………………………..
★ ……………………………………………..

1 THING I WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER
★ ……………………………………………..



VIDEO PRESENTATIONS ASSESSMENT RUBRIC

VIDEO 1

Did you understand your mates?

Did they use a good voice volume?

Did they vocalise correctly?

Did they have a good body language?

VIDEO 2

Did you understand your mates?

Did they use a good voice volume?

Did they vocalise correctly?

Did they have a good body language?



VIDEO 3

Did you understand your mates?

Did they use a good voice volume?

Did they vocalise correctly?

Did they have a good body language?

VIDEO 4

Did you understand your mates?

Did they use a good voice volume?

Did they vocalise correctly?

Did they have a good body language?


